Campus Assembly Reports
March 31, 2011

Faculty Assembly
December meeting
1. AQIP Report – Bill Peterson
2. Announcement about a new grant writing support person
3. Passed new CLEP exam acceptance levels
January meeting
1. Another CLEP exam revision
2. Passed a motion that states permission numbers could only be issued by the Dept. that owned and offered the course
3. UMC is now accepted into the New Century Learning Consortium
February meeting
1. Dominated by a larger amount of curriculum committee motions
2. Several faculty were recognized for awards along with other accomplishments
March meeting
1. Again had a large amount of curriculum items
2. Approved some changes in the Academic Progress Policy
3. Discussed the student rating comments and whether they should or shouldn’t be automatically sent to department heads
April meeting
1. Vote on whether or not faculty want student comments to go automatically to department heads
2. Announcing new committee chairs
3. elect new officers for Faculty Assembly next year

Faculty Consultative Committee
December
1. PULSE Survey analysis
2. Dave Rolling reported that a new Elections, Constitution, and Bylaws “hard copy” would be printed
January
1. Student evaluations report by George French
2. Vice-President Jones met with the FCC – discussion focused on Strategic Planning and the “Curriculum Efficiencies Report along with the changes made to that report by administration
February
1. Master scheduling
2. Retirement incentives
March
1. PULSE opportunity to visit with Susan Rafferty was announced
2. Preliminary discussion was held on “Program Reviews”
April
1. April 11th – FCC will meet with Susan Raffery regarding PULSE results and questions about reporting
2. Last scheduled meeting will be held on April 18th